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MHCKELSEN EXPEOITHM WOOLWINDER WINNER 
REPORTED SUCCESSFUL Of ST. LESER STAKE

NANAIMO MASTS 
; V TO VISIT CALIFORNIA

ARRANGE FOR POULTRY 
SHOW JIT EXHIBITION Just To Hand ! A Large Shipment 

Genuine English
of

Report From Alaske That Ex
plorers Discovered What 

They Went to Seek

Baiting Glass Takes Second Place 
and Acclaim Lands the 

Show Money

“The best of all ways 
To lengthen our days 
Is to steal a few hours 
From the night, my boys.’’

—Tom Moore.

Tell us the best way 
to make the hours go 
fast?

Use the spur of the 
moment to procure G. 
Preliar & Co’s Claret, 
Burgundy or Sauterne. 
These famous* win es 
are on the list of every 
first-class club, hotel, 
bar or restaurant.

Accept Invitation to Play State 
University Team in South 

Next Month

Fanciers at Meeting Last Night 
Appointed Working Com

mittee Cocoa Fibre and Rope
Door Mats-Deflnl,TnrW3hUhMa’bJnll,Lelvea totoirAb^’s?0!^8'6'' thuriïïtto°‘ Sept; U_A lar,e t"ld

rssirssis.-SKffle's stL? EF-- asajrat svas.«,»Anglo - American expedition ship, are ana 1*9 one mlle si3? furlongs naimo Hornets club was reorganized
safe. Moreover, it appears they have winder * ^,ere won by Wool- for the coming season with the fol-
they^wen^to the ÇurP£s^thfor ^which Acciaimthird A^rgt^rowd1 “in'1 Hog"® °™cera: Hon- President, Dr.

have made in their search^or'the sup- Wxtovtnder, who ran second to Rich1- J "h**’Hawthornthlvaiu p - ^r’
posed continent in Beaufort sea. This %±°ro*e£e °rby the race for the R. Stockett and Thomas Graham-' 
information Is contained in a special Derby stakes, WSs the favorite in the president Wil l EdTLds vto 
which ™ge fmm Glbbon’ Alaska’ bettlng at 11 to id agalnst. president! Geo^. InowTen;' treas-

"Prof. Stefansson of Mtkkelsen’s Local Sweee.Uke Winner, ?,lchard80I\
Party hailed the steamer Koyukokuk Tho . . ®*P*take Winners After the discussion to reorganize
at Port Yukon ont Sept. 3. Stefansson The holder of the lucky ticket, 32Ç1,1 end the election of officers, the main
said he was carrying dispatches. He °h Woolwinfley,, in , the local sweep- business dealt with was the trip to
reported that the Mikkelsen patty „akes’ was James A. Browne, of the California, the offer of the University 
made the trip north over the ice and West End grocery, who is Just $1,296 California being accepted, and the 
were successful, They encountered „chell as a. result. J. McCallum, following committee appointed to pick 
many hardships during the trip. Prof.- San Juan avenue, another employe of the team for the trip: S. Woodcock, 
Stotormaor, made the almost imposai- this store, . landed -the third prize of L. M. Richardson, W. Edmunds, Fred 
hj^trtpfrom Herschel Island up the **24, with ticket number 909, on Ac- Snowden and Joe Dixon.
Mackenzie river and down the Porcu- claim. The seCOiicTprize of $648 goes The selection of a captain was left 
Pto/' H?, report= the party all well to W. - Hubbard, of Vancouver, who ever until a lato <La '

__________■„ ■ - tfeld ticket number 2099. ~ The club colors were agreed upon
1 -, . ' I as black qnd white.
L-ong .Shot Wmsiat Sheepshead The secretary was instructed to write 

Will Kill Dinhtheri. a Sheepsjiead Bay, N. Y„ Sept. 11.—On the city counci asking that body for
of Thrîr 8paee a heavy track today Bluebook, ba'cked I» donation towards defraying expenses

minutes down eight- points from ■ 20 to. 1, won ol the trip to California, which was
Ooiumhiia n m a tbc Septoriber stokes' at a mile and considered a good advertising scheme

^ tity' '
in the living human organism totoe home,^he^e'^ntucky Beau and'Blue" I - B,SH0P OF LONDON
L\TdrCtL0folreestoenUiefveas1tbtn «TSWoS Montre»,. Sept^.-The Bishop of

Professor <b? ?? f a len*th from Fountai*, with London spent a busy day in Montreal
-rao •--C’ Phy-lologlcal ^chemist.. Montgomery third. today.• At « o’clock hè was cetebrat-
The antitoxin was given a trial in hos- ---------:------ 0_____ :_____ Ing holy communion in St. James the
pltal and private practice before the | Apostle church, after which he
announcement of its discovery was 00171011 IIMUmr present with the rector and wardens
made. It is applied by infusion, and tlill I l.in-ilUr ANKSr at breakfast at the Sunday school. The
can be applied in any quantity. Will I lull U/II nilLVL | remainer of the morning was spent in

seeing the town.
Addresses were presented to the 

bishop at the Bank of Montreal and 
the board of trade and chandler of 

' .1 commerce. That from the chamber .of 
1 t.: -I 1 ... . 1 commerce was unique in that its mcm-

.. , . - bers are almost entirely French Can-
Itory Included in New Ar- adtans and members ef another faith1,

_ The bishop took luncheon at the
rangement Reaches to Montreal club as the guest of laymen s

”, - . committee, and had a drive
the Persien Gulf • I mountain in the afternoon.

(From Thursday’s Daily)
At the regular monthly meeting of 

the Victoria Poultry and Pet Stock 
association, held at the Queen’s hotel 
last evening, arrangements were 
fee ted for the show of poultry 
pet stock at the coming exhibition 
which will be under the control of the 
association. A working committee con
sisting of W- Baylis, M. E. Nachtrieh, 
A. J. Gray, S. Y. Woo ton, J. F. Munn, 
Mr. McMunn and F. Jamieson, was 
appointed to handle the exhibits and 
look after all the details of the show. 
J. C. Dixon, of Ruskin, B. C., will 
officiate as judge.

There are 346 sections for fowls at 
the exhibition 30 sections turkey, 
geese and ducks, 45 for pigeons, 4 for 
canaries and 9 for rabbite, guinea pigs 
and other pets.' The entries for the 
show will close with the secretary of 
the exhibition nçxt Monday. The 
prizes average $1 for first and 50 cents 
for second. No first prize money will 
be paid If there are less than* three 
entries irç each class, the winner of 
?iT8I Pr*ze taking second prize money; 
that is, a cock bird to take first prize 
money ($1) must compete against two 
other cock birds of his section and 
class and the same with cockerel and 
hen and pullet. ^Breeding pens will 
consist of three females and one male, 
to be shown together and judged by 
comparison as a breeding pen only. 
Birds entered in pens cannot compete 
in single class except for. special prizes.

PLANNED DEMONSTRATION 

Significant

per-
and >

Prices: 90c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
$3.00 and $3.50*

Also full line of

RUBBER DOOR MATS
From $1.25 up

EFFECTIVE ANTITOXIN
PITHER & LEISER,

SOLE AGENTS Phone Orders Receive Prompt Attention

Ogilvie Hardware, Ltd
Phone 1120. Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.

t

Circumstances Connected 
With Vancouver Affair

was

PROPOSES TO SPEND 
: MILLION FOR BRIDGES

Portland, Ore., Sept. 10.- -The Ore
gonian today prints the following spe
cial from Seattle: Every indication 
goes ta show that the Vancouver rltVs 
Were carefully planned to impress 
Ishii, chief of the bureau of foreign 
commerce. It is significant that the 
leaders of the Seattle organization 
against Japanese immigration were 
m Vancouver heading the demonstra
tion. Frank W. Cotterill, president of 
the Washington State Federation of 
Labor. A. E. Fowler, secretary of the 
anti-Japanese and Coreair immigration 
league, and Geo. P. Lip man, a. promi
nent Seattle labor leader, were all 
present, together wfth a big delegation 
of American anti-Japanese 
thizers.

The significance of the Japanese 
riots dates back 
evolved when it

NO. 1
GRAVENSTEIN

APPLES

TREATY EXTENDEDENDED HiS LIFE

Cabriola Rancher Driven to Suicide by 
-Suffering-----

Nanaimo, Sept. 10]—The body of "J. 
White, a well known rancher, of Cab
riola island was found on Saturday in 
the cabin which he had occupied. One 
hand still clutched a rifle, wh,ile a bul
let wound in the chest showed how 
death had occurred. In an adjoining 
room was found a note on a table say
ing: "The pain is more than I can 
stand”. It was signed by White’s 
name and the time, 6:45 a. m., was 
written - on It. White had gone to a 
dance the night before and was ap
parently In the best of health. He was 
about 35 years of age. .

Vancouver Council Will Submit 
-Bylaw for Big Amount 

to People
on the

, . Tills even-.
Ing he preacned a.t evensong in St. 
George’s church, which was crowded 
to the doors, many being unable to 

According to advices from Japan by I obtain admission, 
the C. P. R. steamer Monteagle, a This morning, after a visit to the 
Tokio news agency alleges that In city hall. Dr. Ingram expressed a de
consequence of the recent visit to sire to visit Notre Dame church. His 
England of Admiral Yamamoto and I lordship on arrival made a careful in- 
General Nishi In the suite of Prince sPectkm of the exterior of the butld- 
Fushlml the Anglo-Japanese alliance in*t and on entering, the edifice his 
has been partly revised. The news i0*? , p went }nt0. one of the , 
agency understands that this partial nraver^ he knî,t
revision tends to the extension of the «dînlratio? of * hirnhuP ?SSe? 
scope of the alliance. The purview I sign ofHhe chureh 
of the treaty has been extended to interest in all that was told him re- 
Persia, and if necessary, Japanese war- gardlng this historical structure
ships may proceed to the Persian Gulf. _______ ucture.
The Tanjong Pagar dock at Singapore J - - id) .....
is also to be used by the Japanese! f)Hr Ift 1/11 |V« |lll|ii p
navy in case of emergencies. IUil|C ID IVlLLtli WfllLE

^THE OTHER ESCAPES

$1Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 9.—The spe
cial committee of the city council hav-, 
ing under consideration the question 
of the new bridges over False creek 
held a lengthy session Friday afternoon, 
at which the whole field, was thorough
ly discussed. The previous feeling of 
■the body had been that the council 
should present to the electorate next 
January a bylaw covering the cost of 
the Westminster avenue and Granville 
street structures. On the further 
sidération of the matter Friday after
noon it was decided to be advisable to 
cover the entire bridge proposition at 
one time and place a bylaw before the 
electorate- for the sum of $1,000.009, 
covering the cost of construction .of all 
the bridges covered in the report of 
Mr. J. A. L. Waddell, submitted to the 
council last year.

' The idea expressed in the discussion 
was that 'the start should be made, as 
originally Intended, on the Westmin
ster avenue and Granville 
structlons, and that the Gambie street 
and Coal. Harbor bridges should be 
dertaken as the need developed.

The formal action of the committee 
was taken in the following form:

"That the general principal for 
bridges at Westminster avenue and 
Granville street, Gamble 
Coal Harbor, as " submitted by Mr. 
Waddell, be adopted, and that at the 
next municipal elect! 
submitted for $1,000,000 to cover the 
estimated cost of the 
proaches, etc."

The estimated amounts for the vari
ous structures as they were presented 
to the committee 
Granville
street, $235,000; Westminster 
1$150,000; Coal Harbor, $55,000.

The discussion centred for a time 
upon the character of the Granville 
street structure, and it was practically 
decided that the high-level construc
tion should be followed at that point. 
A change was made in the plan of'the 
Westminster avenue bridge at the sug
gestion of Mr. Waddell, whereby a two- 
hundred-and-seventy-five-foot 
span will occupy the centre of the 
bridge, this width being represented 
as necessary to obtain the waterways 
desired on either side.

As the approval of the Dominion 
government must be secured to the 
main constructions, since they will be 
located over navigable waters, it 
recommended that working plans of the 
bridges be prepared at once, and it is 
understood that an emergency appro
priation Willie 
council meeting for $3,000. When this 
money is at the disposal of the com
mittee, directions will be given Mr. 
Waddell to at once take up the pre
paration of the detailed plans.

sympa-

OUR WINDOWS SPEAK 
FOR THEMSELVES IN FRUITto the programme

— •». j was announced that
Ishii Was coming tô Seàttle. It was 
then decided by the anti-Japanese or
ganizations to present to Ishii while 
he was in Seattle a protest against 
Japanese Immigration.

pvs.*a5JnL“ss.
S£ssaà*s

in

W. 0. WALLACE, THE fAMILY CASH GROCER
Cor. YATES AND DOUGLAS STS

his
Je-

.. , . . , .... . At the time
this plan was formulated it was be- 
Heved Ishii would spend a week in 
Seatt/e. and ..then go to Vancouver. 
There planned at a conference be- 
tween Vancouver and Seattle anti- 
Japanese leaders all the details tor' a- 
big anti-Japanese demonstration in 
Vancouver for Sept. 12.

"It developed that Ishii did not have 
any time to spend in Seattle, and he 
went on through to Vancouver. Sim. 
ultaneously with his going, locài lead
ers of the ’anti-Japanese society went 
north. They were In Vancouver when 
the outbreak occurred, and though 
announcement is. made In private-let
ters from anti-Japanese leaders that 
they harangued the mob not to do vio
lence, the society itself believes the 
demonstration had to do with their 
presence. It was impossible to pre
sent a big anti-Japanese petition, to 
Ishii here, and he refused to remain 
long enough for the Vancouver de
monstration of Sept. 12.

"There is no question as to whether 
Seattle, Portland ot San Fancisco agi
tators Hook part.

PHONE 312con-

IS SURPRISED fl THE 
DEVELOPMENT IN WEST

ri,.

FOR QUICK SALE
Great Time With Bear.

Grand Forks, Ktii, Sept. lfl.^Word 
has reached hère-from the ufipèr North 
Fork district of a most thrilling 
perlence of ex-Quaranljne Officer Pet
to Donaldson with a -large black bear.
It seems that-rMr. Donaldson wh41e 
walking along suddenly came noon a 
big black bear, when he at once began 

, to empty his 30.30-calibre 
the bear’s hide. After he had used-up 
all his cartridges, to the minfber pf 
about tw 
chase
against a steep mountainside with a 
precipice on ope side, and, as his am
munition was all gone, there was no
thing left but a close encounter with j *ren was instantly killed and his ne- 
Mr. Bruin. So. Just as the bear was j pbew’ Axel Bergren, was slightly In
in the act of rising on its hind legs Jured by an explosion of dynamite in a 
to give the fatal embrace, Mr. Donald- cabin on Upper Perry Creek, where 
son dealt the animal a severe blow on they had gone to" do so trie work on the 
the nose with his rifle, which stilled It claims acquired by Don.

An examination of the bear’s hide cabin* was^coninferei0111118 
showed that it had received no fewer khe escape of thf nenï, wreoked. 
than fifteen shots, none of which were 1 mfrvel fL™ ?,mp‘y
fatal. The above story is corrobore a ™arveL Er°m the story told by the 
ated by ex-Street Commissioner ^ho has recently arrived from
B. Cannon, who was in Franklin camp I ,ld Loüntry, and was secured by 
at the time. 1ttle aid of an Interpreter, it seems that

Eric Bergren, desirous of seeing if 
Shot While Examining Gun L5??16 of,the fuse aiid caps that looked

Nelson. Sept. 10,-Whlte out hunting I °n aW°hortWnîekrsa'!,frrfht' plafe?- a,cap 
James Middleton, a 14-year-old hoy, the fusé threwC?t °flltfuS^ ,tnd ll?bt ng 
accidentally shot himself in the thigh to the trrmirfrï ^ °Ut ^ ^he cabin 
while examining (fis gun. He was tak-I T°hen both apme distance 
en to the Home hospital and tended cabin 
by Dr. Hartln. No bones , were brok
en and no vital organ touched, and, his 
chances of early recovery are excel
lent.

ex-

Fatal Dynamite Explosion Occurs 
on Upper Perry Creek 

Near Cranbrook

Montreal Harbor Commissioner 
Says East Does Not Realize 

What Is Going on

street con-
rifle intoun-

ONE LOT 50 x 140

Parry St. Near Michigan
$850.00

— APPLY

311 Simcoe Street, or Phone 230

wer\ty, tjie bear suddenly gave J 
and cornered Mr. Donaldson 1

Cranbrodk, B, C., Sept. 9.—Saturday 
afternoon a week ago Lars Eric Ber-

(From Thursday’s Daily)
L. O. Geoffrion, a prominent ship, 

ping man of Montreal, arrived in the 
city yesterday and will leave today 
„L,_Seattle’. en route to California. 
With Mrs. Geoffrion he is taking a 
short vacation. Mr. Geoffrion Is a 
member of the Montreal harbor board. 
The new board appointed by the gov
ernment consists of three. It took 
over the direction of Canada’s great
est port last January and In that time 
has managed to place the affairs of 
the harbor in excellent condition. The 
iold board consisted of eight or ten 
gentlemen appointed by the govern
ment and by various business inter
ests of the city of Montreal. It 
proved unwieldly. The affairs of the 
harbor were In a muddle. The man
ner in which the former board man
aged to twist masters in connection 
with the new permanent sheds in 
course of construction was the final 
blow and the government appointed a 
commission of three, G. W. Stephens. 
M. P. P., H. Ballantyne and Mr. Geof
frion.

street and

on a bylaw be

bridges, ap-
The great bulk of 

the marching and ranting throng was 
composed of Canadians,, and’ the Jap- 

officials ignored American 
ticipants in the. telegram of protest to 
the Ottawa government.” 1

McKay from 
_■ ago. The

anese par.were as follows: 
street, $500,000; Gamble

avenue.
Will Improve Park

New Westminster, Sept. 10.—The 
residents of Sapperton intend to have 
their local park put in as good shape 
as possible for recreation purposes. A 
public meeting on the question was 
held on Friday evening and it was de
cided that a fund should be raised for 
the purpose. The athletic ground is 
rather rough at present but it is plan
ned to sow* it with grass early next 
season.

■o-

/on
away.

men rushed back to th§ 
There are two rooms, and one 

is used for sleeping and cooking, while 
the outer room is used for a store roqm. 
In the store room was a box of dyna
mite that had been just sent up to the 
claims by Mr. McKay, and about 200 

UlflU PI 100 OTOPIf 18Mcks o£ dynamite lying on a table,
nilin ULnuU U III Un whiclK was old and had been unpacked
lllvll UL.puv VIUUll for some time. The two men attempt-

PAn —e ed t(? close the outer door but an axe
LllD TUl LA I | CM ID (was in the way and they hurried on in- 
run IHL lnU. Inin M»the other room, Eric taking a position

I dn the one side of the stove, that near- 
a'*; est to the door, and Axel going to the

I other side. The cap of the fuse ex-
North Saanich Stock Man Will p!°d,ed ^b®,f°ll0^ed.by; a„ awful ex-plosion of all the dynamite just on the 

other side of the partition. The log 
shack seemed to he raised from its very 
foundation and then collapsed with the 

I two human beings beneath.
. I Axel regained his senses he was lying 

(From Thursday's Daily) ?üa" c?vered with boards
entered some h^ class stock for toîfe °r fatal '"Juries,

coming exhibition, which includes the L Lx add one
well known stallion Robsons Fidelity, I???4 was| injured, wl^ile he had 
and the brood mare, Kate’s Fashion. btui8es aI1 over his body. Crawling 

Robson's Fidelity, imported. No. out of the mass of debris that was pil- 
11879, was imporedt by Dalgety Bros. ed over him Eric turned to look for his 
in 1902. He was foaled in 1900. His uncle, and saw that he was covered 
sire is Prince Shapely, he by Cedric, with heavy logs and boards and seem- 
and he hy Prince of Wales (673) Vol. ed to be crushed and mangled. Hur- 
L His dam Abbess II, by King of the rying to the blacksmith shop near at 
Claus by Kink of the Princes, by hand. Axel secured a pick and with| a ae S s. ts

Kate’s Flshion, (Imp.) (6699). ,the.n “t.w that-death had come instant- 
was imported in 1904 by W. D. Flatt, ly t0 tbe unfortunate man. Nothing 
Hamilton, Ont. She was foaled in more could be done, and suffering as 
May, 1902 and was brought here by he was himself, started down the trail 
Thos. Mercer, of whom Mr. Moses eleven miles for Old Town, where he 
bought her. She was sired by Fashion save notice of the accident, and was 
Plate (5066), dqm, Kate III, by Sir himself driven to the hospital here at 
Everard (3066), second dam, Kate of Cranbrook and given treatment. Par- 
Drum, by Jacob Wilson (3679) and ties from here went to the claim that 
Kate by Prince Alfred (618). Her col- night and looked after the bodv and 
or is brown wfth four white feet. She oh Monday It was brought to town 
has a foal at foot from. Fidelity which, '
as will be seen from their described 
pedigrees, combines the Prince of 
Wales on his sire’s side and Darnlèy , —L 
on his dam’s. He is a floe large colt, ITh? nephew knew nothing of the work 
bay in color with four white feet. Iand was s*mp!y associated with his 

Mr. Moses has also a grade filly by unc!e *n work. The nephew has 
Fidelity, being a third top cross, been released from the hospital a-nd is 
which he thinks will give a good ac- | still wondering over his wonderful es- 
'count 'of ' herself when shown.

ed have sought legal advice in the 
matter and as a result of this have 
decided to refuse payment of the tax. 
They claim that the municipality has 
no power to collect such a license fee. 
The bylaw provides for vehicles “ply
ing for hire within the municipality” 
and the owners of the vehiclès claim 
that they do their business from with
in the city limits, merely passing 
through the municipality incidentally 
in the course of their trips. The road 
which is the cause of all thé trouble, 
the beach drive, was built they say 
by the government and taken over 
by the municipality and under the 
circumstances they are free to use that 
road.

“We most certainly refuse to pay 
the tax,” said James Woods, of the 
firm of Woods Brothers, Fort street, 
when s'een by a reporter for the Col
onist. “The automobile dealers have 
considered the matter and we have 
decided to fight any attempt to col
lect. the license fee. The beqgh road 
is a government built road and wo 
are at perfect liberty to utilize it with
out paying the municipality of Oak 
Bay for the privilege. Of course if 
they return to the days of fifty years 
ago. and put up a toll gate, we may 
have to pay them, but in that case 
every vehicle which runs on the road 
will have to pay for using it and we 
will not be singled out for any spe
cial assessment. We will carry the 
matter into the courts if any at
tempt is made to collect the present 
tax.”

“The municipality intends to collect 
the license fee,” declared J. S. Floyd, 
clerk of the municipality of Oak Bay, 
“and if the owners of the tallyhos and 
automobiles refuse to pay we will take 
legal steps to make them. The en
gineer has estimated that it will cost 
between $1,250 and $1500 to put the 
beach road in shape this fall and it 
Is hardly fair to ask the ratepayers 
of the municipality to pay for 
upkeeping of a road that is being 
ined by these heavy machines passing 
over them. The road is practically 
a touriist road and the residents of the 
municipality deriye no benefit from 
it.”

The municipal authorities claim that 
the tallyhos and heavy automobiles 
are responsible for the damage to the

beach drive. I— 
dozen horses passing 
three times a day loosen up the rou-1 
bed and the autos coming after 
plete the damage, the suction of th- 
tires when the machines are traveling 
at high speed literally scattering th" 
gravel all over the beach. The licen-" 
fee is not considered excessive in cor- 
sideràtion of the cost of maintain - 
the road. There are about sevent" : 
vehicles which will be affected 
the license and the amount drrive-1 
from the license would be 
about two-thirds^ of the aninm! 
of maintenance. The member.-- f the 
Oak Bay council deem that the resi
dents of the municipality are doing 
their share when they pay their one- 
third of the cost of * upkeeping tie- 
road.

Bodwell & Lawson, the solicitors 1 ” 
the municipality, were responsible f " 
the drafting of the present by lav. 
which was referred back to them ’v 
the council twice for revision, and 
they have given the council their opin
ion that the license can be colic ? " 
Under the circumstances the conned 
Will test the legality of the bylaw 
the automobile and tally ho owner- ' 
desire.

In case the bylaw is declared 
vires by the court, the municip * • 
will likely resort to the ancient 
tem of collecting tax through the ' 
dium of a toll gate. Some of 
members of the council have expre 
their views forcibly in this cor .- 
tion. They intend to collect the 
in any eyefït, and though they 
averse to going back to the medic 
toll gate, they propose to adopt ; r ^ 
system if the by law does not lie . 
However, they are confident that f 
bylaw is perfectly legal.

There is a similar bylaw in the 
statutes which was set aside hy 1 
courts but thé Ôak Bay by lav 
worded differently. It is consider 
that the only loophole for the v- ’ 
owners in the present bylaw is 
phrase “plying for hire” and the c-v 
cillors believe that the fact that 
automobiles and tallyhos make n-' 
the municipal roads in the cour- 
their trips, though the headqu.i: 
of the vehicles are in the city, la 
them within the scope of the pi J 
“plying for hire in the municipal.i. "

The tallyhos with their 
over the roa.l

draw

•O
Mr. Geoffrion states that seven of 

the sheds will be* completed by the 
end of the year 
seven at the end of 1908.

VEHICLE OWNERS WILL 
fIGHI LICENSE BYLAW

and an additional 
Grain car

riers will be In position by May next 
to handle wheat transshiped at Mon
treal for Great Britain.

was

By the close 
of navigation there will be a 32 foot 
channel to the sea, a depth -sufficient 
to allow the C. P. R. liners coming 
up to Montreal.

"We in the east have no conception 
of the immense strides which the 
west and the Pacific province partic
ularly is making,” Mr. Geoffrion re
marked.

"The country is everywhere pros, 
perous and nowhere to a greater de
gree than in British Columbia."

Mr. Geoffrion wa’s in Vancouver the 
day following the riots there, 
thought that Montreal could do' with 
a few of the despised Japanese and 
Chinese for household servants.

A prominent Liberal and an inti
mate personal friend of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Mr. Geoffrion is disposed to 
make light of the Bourassa movement 
in Quebec.

“In any event it only affects 
vlnclal politics,” he remarked.

asked at the next

Object to Paying Tax Oak Bay 
Council Seeks toExhibit Some Imported 

Horses Levy
PENITENTIARY INVESTIGATION

Another Peculiar Feature of Bili Min- 
er’e Getaway

When

(From Thursday’s Daily)
The bylaw for the licensing of auto

mobiles and tallyhos plying for hire In 
the municipality of Oak Bay, which 
was passed at a meeting of the Oak 
Bay council held on Monday last, will 
not be accepted by the owners of the 
vehicles affected without a vigorous 
protest, and It is altogether likely that 
there will be considerable litigation as 
a. result of any attempt to enforce the 
provisions of the bylaw which calls 
for a yearly license fee for each ve
hicle -at $40. The automobile and 
tallyho proprietors consider the by-, 
law ultra vires and acting under legal 
advice will refuse to pay the tax.

The bylaw is now being printed and 
as soon as it is ready, notice will be 
sent to all owners of motor cars and 
tallyhos plying for hire, which n*ake 
a practice of running through the 
municipality, requesting them to pay 
the required fee. The license for the 
balance of the present year has been 
fixed at $10, a quarter of the full 
amount, owing to the fact that about 
three-quarters of the present year has 
already expired. The notices to the 
owners will demand immediate pay
ment of the license fee. 
grace will be allowed the owners and 
then the municipality will take steps 
to enforce the payment of the tax. 
There Is .a penalty for Infringement of 
the provisions.of- the bylaw of $100.

The owners of the vehicles

New Westminster, Sept. 9.—Inspector 
Dawson of the Dominion police, or
dered to New Westminster to investi
gate the management of the federal 
penitentiary, especially in connection 
with the escape of Bill Miner and three 
other convicts, is quietdly proceeding 
with his work. Among the many sub
jects in which Inspector Dawson is 
taking a deep interest are several 
which hgve been matters of 
talk ever since the

He severe

pro-
common

escape.
He is bending every effort to throw 

light o-n some manifest peculiarities 
— connected with the hole under the fence 

through which Miner, Woods, McClus- 
key and Clark are said to have pushed 
to freedom. One of the odd things 
about the hole is that it was partially 
dug from the oustide of the fence; 
the hole is also small that a man of 
fairly large proportions would have 
great trouble in passing through it.

It is explained by some that Woods, 
one of the small convicts who escaped, 
was sent through the hole first, and it 
was he who dug from the outside and 
threw up the earth to be seen there.

Investigation is also being made of 
reports that letters and tobacco 
reached the convicts from the outside 
without first having passed through the 
penitentiary office.

All Bars Were Closed
Nelson, Sept. 10.—In future the 

will be no drink sold at any bar 
the city on Sunday. Every bar in the 
city, saloon or hotel, will be closed 
from 11 o’clock on Saturday night un
til 6 o’clock on Monday morning. On 
Saturday instructions were given to 
the chief of police by Mayor Glllett to* 
enforce the Sunday closing act,, and 
the {lotels and saloons were notified in 
the afternoon. Accordingly there was 
nothing doing before the bar Sunday. 
Mayor Gillett on' being questioned as 
to the conclusion that this was the 
only course to follow, and he had 
therefore given instructions along these 
lines. It was his own action and not 
the action of the licehse commission-, 
ers, nor had he been influenced by the 
representatives of any society.

Eric Bergren was well known through
out the district, and was a man famil
iar with the handling of explosives.
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